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“You can have no oath registered in heaven to destroy the government; while I shall have the most solemn one to preserve, protect and defend it."—Abraham Lincoln. 

AN OVERDR AFT OF 

Just 2 Cents 
FOR ROAD DRAGGING 
>3--- 

The road dragging fund came out) 
with a 2 cent over draft, according to 

figures compiled by County Ciei k 

Gallagher. An appropriation of $10,- 
000 was made for this work in the j 
countv. Expenditures for the past 
year totaled $10,000.02. By districts 
this was used as follows: 

District 1 

Cleveland $ 223.94 
Coleman 141.15 
Dustin 144.83 
Emmet 341.88 
Emmet Village 28.64 
Rock Falls 166.90 

Saratoga 136.19 

Total $1,183.53 
District 2 

Antelope $ 105.78 
Iowa 179.42 
Paddock 295.48 
Scott 167.23 
Shields 319.42 
Steel Creek 177.67 
Willowdale 216.34 

Total $1,461.34 
District 3 

Grattan .. $ 684.30 
O’Neill 542.75 

Total $1,227.05 
District 4 

Deloit $ 246.26 
Ewing 174.79 
Ewing Village — 126.11 
Golden 321.21 
Verdigris _ 410.33 
Page 125.51 

Total $1,404.51 
District 5 

Chambers _ $ 259.15 
Chambers village 49.41 
Conley 162.00 
Inman 395.55 
Inman village 90.76 
Lake 168.73 
McClure 125.09 
Shamrock 122.51 

Wyoming 164.55 

Total $1,537.75 

District 6 

Francis $ 111.41 
Green Valley 232.64 
Holt Creek 101.45 
Josie 56.17 
Swan 92.14 
Stuart 788.06 
Stuart village 180.72 

Total .... $1,562.59 
District 7 

Atkinson $ 462.36 
Atkinson city 296.85 
Fairview 156.90 
Sand Creek .. 181.53 
Sheridan 336.77 

Total_ $1,434.41 
Grand Total $10,000.02 

Supervisor Filings 
The Second, Fourth and Sixth dis- 

tricts elect supervisors this year. 
There are five republican candidates 
who have filed with the County Clerk 
the past week, no democrats appear- 
ing as yet in these districts. 

In the second district the present 
coi'dial and accomodating supervisor, 
L. C. McKim, is again a candidate. 
J. B. Long also files as a candidate 
in this district. 

L. E. Skidmore, long and ably re- 

presenting the Fouith district and 
familiar with every detail of county 
business, is again a candidate. 

John Steinhauser, the reliable and 
genial supervisor from the Sixth dis- 
trict has filed for renomination and is 
opposed for a place on the ballot by 
Richard Moon. 

Services At the Presbyterian Church 

Sunday School 10:00. 
Morning Worship 11:00—“The Great 
Human Tragedy.” 

Evening Service 7:30—The Young 
People will have a large part in this 
service. 

These are the first services of the 
Lenten season. Our present problems 
and difficulties root back and become 
identified with the evil that crucified 
our Saviour. So our worship helps us 

to become one with him in Victory. 
We invite you. 

H. D. Johnson, Pastor. 

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS 
A meeting of the depositors of the 

failed Nebraska State Bank of O'Neill, 
is called for Tuesday, February 10th, 
3 p. m., K of C Hall (up stairs) all 
depositors are urged to attend. 

GEORGE TTPESSLEE 
Depositors Committee. 
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John and William Turner and Rus- 
sell Hervey, all of Brewster in Blaine 
county, were assessed more than $700 
in fines and damages in county court 

at Ainsworth for killing a deer. Each 
was fined $100 and costs and Hervey 
was charged with $300 damages pay- 
able to the state for actual destruction 
of the deer. The arrests followed in- 
vestigation of a report of F. A. Bald- 
win of the state game commission that 
someone on the Calamus river in 
southern Brown county possessed a 

fresh set of five prong antlers. State 

Game Warden W. A. Monett looked 
into the matter and the arrests fol- 
lowed. 

Banquet With a 

Colonial Setting 
To the strains of a Colonial March, 

sixty juniors and seniors of St. Mary’s 
dressed in charming colonial fashion, 
marched into the gymnasium, now- 

transformed into a colonial mansion 
and garden. A typical Virginian din- 
ner was served. The guests of honor 
were Rt. Rev. Consignor Cassidy, 
Father Leahy and Miss Cullen. 

The colonial dining room was dec- 
orated in the senior class colors, 
azure and sand. Huge chandeliers 
hung from the ceiling. The tables were 

decorated in the colors and with tiny 
flags. Quaint candelabra with colored 
tapers lighted the tables and the fire- 
place which was a replica of the one 

in Mt. Vernon. To the side of the 
fireplace w-as a spinning wheel. 

After the dinner, toasts were res- 

ponded to with Mary Jeanne Ham- 
mond as toast mistress. 

After the toasts the company re- 

tired to the garden. Here the juniors 
presented a one act play, “The Patriot 
Girl.” A word must be said about 
the garden. Brightly colored holly- 
hocks clustered on a white picket 
fence, a green arch trellis was cov- 

ered with roses and a blue and white 
sky completed the decorations. At 
the end of the play, four couples per- 
formed a minuet that would haved 
warmed the heart of Washington had 
he been able to see it. This was fol- 
lowed by the Senior’s minuet. 

Then girls in dainty dresses and 
boys in colonial attire tripped the 
light fantisitc in the garden of Mt. 
Vernon. The evening passed all too 
quickly and soon it. like all preceding 
banquets at St. Mary’s, was but a 

glorious memory. 

When Profit-Making Profits 

Saturday Evening Post: The Amer- 
ican public is not bargain-mad. It 
is the most generous public in the 
world, as has been proved time and 
again when it has opened its puise 
strings to relieve suffering communi- 
ties. It does not want bargains that 
are made possible by unfair pressure 
on other people. 

During the past December I visited 
a city in New England and was piloted 
about the business district by the 
president of a local bank. Grouped 
around the principal public square 
were possibly fifty retail stores, and 
nearly all displayed the same frenzied 
announcements I had seen on Fifth 
Avenue the day before. Practically 
the only exception was an establish- 
ment at one corner of the square 
where a street leads off to the railway 
station. In each of this store’s show 
windows was a small framed card 
that read: 

Let’s be sensible about prices. No 
business can continue to exist without 
a profit. Nor can it continue to fur- 
nish the most desirable merchandise 
unless it allows its manufacturers to 
make a profit. Patrons will find our 

prices as low as elsewhere on quality 
merchandise. 

The banker said, “It is the only 
establishment on the Square whose 
credit is so good that my bank has 
asked if it wouldn’t like to borrow 
some money.” 

O’NEILL HIGH DEFEATS LYNCH 
O'Neill won two games and lost one 

in its tussle with Lynch Tue-day 
evening. The high school first team 
won by a score of 18*15. It was their 
sixth victory of the season. Carson 
of Lynch was the high point man of 
the game with a total of 13 points. 
Meyers was high man for O’Neill with 
five field goals for a total of 10 points. 
Sanders of O’Neill made 3 field goals. 

The reserves lost to Lynch by 0-8 
in an extra period game. The O’Neill 
grade team defeated the Lynch grade 
team 18-0. 

Friday evening the 12th, Bassett 
invades the O'Neill fort to try to 
extract another victory. O’Neill high 
lost to Bassett, there, by a score of 
12-fi but with Meyers in the O’Neill 
line-up, with an average of 10 points 
per game the story will be different. 
Atkinson comes here for a game next 

Tuesday, the lfith. 

Ray C Burke nf Lincoln, traveling 
freigt Burling! 
calling on business men here yester- 
day. 

NEW 
STOCKS of Dresses, Hats, Hosiery, 

and other lines are coming in for your 

inspection—and you will like them! 

-1 
1 THE USUAL HIGH QUALITY 

♦§||j THE NEWEST IN STYLE^m: 

J & ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE 

CDjapman SHnle Sdjop 

Briefly Stated 

John Walker was over from Page 
Tuesday. 

Marrch weather has arrived three 
weeks in advance. 

Miles Welch of Omaha visited 
friends in the city the past week. 

Tobie Dailey returned to Winner 
Monday after two weeks spent here. 

# V 

The next meeting of the Women’s 
Club will be held Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 17. 

Chas E. Bowen, living near Page, 
was in the city Tuesday and made this 
office a call. 

Mr. and Mrs. George McCarthey are 

the proud parents of a son, born 
Sunday afternoon, last. He is the 
only grandson in the family. 

At the card party last Friday night 
at the K. C. Hall, Bill Martin won the 
prize at cards. Ralph Tomlinson and 
Grace Joyce each won a half a ton of 
coal. 

Miss Velma Stahley spent the week- 
end in O’Neill at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Ada Stahley. Miss 
Stahley is teaching school near 

Phoenix. 

A team of horses from the Ed. 
Jungman ranch south of Amelia 
weighting within a few pounds of 
.‘1800 were recently sold for $200 and 
taken to Page. 

Mayor C. E. Stout has been to 

Chicago the past week. He left Fri- 
day with Mrs. Froelich, expecting to 
return after reaching Omaha, but lat- 
er concluded to go on to Chicago. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hayden and 
children from near Fort Morgan, Colo., 
arrived here last week for a visit to 
her father, A. L. Rouse of this city, 
and other relatives and friends. 

City Attorney W. J. Hammond left 
at daylight this morning for Omaha, 
but couldn’t find anybody around town 
at that early hour to occupy the up- 
holstered seat with him on the long 
drive. 

Miles Welch, an early resident of 
this community but now of Omaha, 
has been in the city the past w'eek on 

business and also visiting relatives. 
Mr. Welch is a cousin of Tom and the 
Misses Joyce. He was expecting to 
leave today for Omaha. 

Mrs. Ted McElhaney is at Orchard, 
being called there on account of her 
mother receiving an injury in a fall 
upon ice covered steps at her home. 
The injury is not of a serious nature 
but such as to prevent her usual ac- 
tivities about the house. 

At the close of the regular meeting 
of Eden Rebekah lodge on Friday 
evening February 19, the monthly 
Kensington will be held. A short 
program appropriate for Washing- 
ton’s birthday will bo held. All Odd 
Fellows and Rebekahs are invited. 

Joe Mann and Mrs. Gallagher de- 
parted yesterday for Chicago. Mr-, 
J. P. Mann died at her home in 
Chicago and was buried Tuesday at 
Columbus, Ohio. Mrs. Gallagher and 
Joe go to Chicago and will meet their 
brother today there upon his return 
from Columbus. 

Tom Baker and Miss Riley of the 

Riley Bios, ranch were in the city 
Monday on their way to Albion. We 
are indebted to them for a ride hack 
to the job of directing the destinies of 
The “Frontier after two days at home 
in their neighborhood. They went to 
Albion to attend the wedding of Mr. 
Pa r Wheelni and Mi Sera l.i ft P, 

the bride and Miss Riley 1 
friends. 

A subccriber recently paid 11 year? 
subscription. It is time some others 
are attending to their newspaper ac- 

count. 

Charley Barnum, a former business 
man of Chambers, but now of Neligh, | 
was in the city Tuesday on his way 
home from a business trip to Cham-1 
hers. Coming up he had ‘‘cut across”! 
from Ewing, but found the roads so j 
tough that way that he decided to 
stick to the highway on the return 

trip. 

.lack McAllister, convicted a month 
ago on a charge of attempting to 
bribe a juror and sentenced and fined, 
■ic still sparring around after some 
one to go his bond for an appeal.. He 
had secured such a one satisfactory 
to the court the first of the week but 
the bondsman later withdrew his 
name. 

Word is passed out from head- 
quarters at Omaha giving the list 
of delegates to the democratic na- 

tional convention. Hitchcock of Oma- 
ha, late defeated candidate for United 
States senator, heads the list of dele- 
gates at large. Neville of North 

J atte, Stephens of Fremont, Met- 
calfe of Omaha, Rice of Norfolk and 
Marvin of Beatrice, complete the list. 
In the Third congressional district 
James A. Donohoe of O’Neill and John 
H. Reifenrath of Crofton are dele-1 
gates, with Chas. W. Peasinger of 
Randolph and Dr. W. R. Neumarker 
of Columbus alternates. 

Leo W. Hines was taken before the 
district court last Saturday when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of burn- 
ing the house where he lived fifteen 
miles east of O’Neill on November 17 
last. The evidence was secured 
through investigation made by T. W. 
Carroll, formerly state sheriff, who 
was sent' to the territory by an in- 
surance company that had been ad- 
vised the fire appeared suspicious. 
It is understood a considerable sum 
has been paid on insurance policies 
and acase is now pending in court here 
for $4400 additional insurance. Hines 
is to be sentenced on February 15. 

Relief supplies have been exhaust- 
ed at this point of distribution. Red 
Cross agencies gave out three carloads 
of feed early in the week. Chairman 
John Sullivan of the county commit- 
tee said yesterday he was expecting 
more in any day for the use of his 
committer but they had beer, with- 
out supplies for several days. The 
local committee supply applicants on 

Tuesday and Saturday but the Red 
Cross hr«* not designated any day or 

days. It sometimes happens that 
people come in from far north on the 
Niobrara river and find by the time 
they arrive nothing is left. This is 
not the fault of the committee here 
but rather a lack of enough to go 
around.. 

Some Help Arrived 
Page, Feb. 8.—Dear Mr. Editor: 

Since I wrote last week we at Page 
received a nice big car of feed which : 

was thankfully received. And from j 
information received it was divided 
fairly well. Everybody got some, 
but say when it comes to dividing up 
fairly there is not much per head. It 
takes lots. Several put their name 
and ad in the sacks. Hope every- 
body that did responded. It is nothing 
hut right wc should. There is some- 
thing else on my mind since it is the 
usual thing to make donations why 
not Holt county come to the front and 
donate numbers for the cars. As the 
horses are so weak they can’t gcv off 
the farm. Some who have small 
rucks and trailers help their neigh- 

bors and naturally when the people 
see a large load go, “Well he got 
plenty” hut they don’t take into con- 

sideration that was for three or four 
families. Then others who think the 
other fellow has lots tell it for sure. 
Better go look before you report same. 
Seeing is believing, and it will put the 
other fellow to lots of trouble. We 
are all in the same 1 or.*, why t.d e 

revenge at : nch a time. Be kind to 
one another as the good book says. 

Mrs. Butinskv. 

The Frontier learns that (’apt. 
Francis Brennan is to become in- 
structor in the military school at 

Washington. He is one of the young- 
est to attain such distinction. Francis 
was the third in succession of three! 
O’Neill boys to enter the military j 
service by securing the appointment 
to West Point. Charley Meals was 

the first, followed by Owen Meredith 
and he by Francis Brennan. The boys 
have made good. Charley is at San 
Francisco, Owen at Lexington and 
Francis at Washington. Folks here 
know them better by their boyhood 
names rather than colonels and lieu- 
tenant colonels and captains. 

The Boy Scouts’ 
Annual Meeting 
Delegation Goes From Holt County to 

Gathering at Wayne. 
H. B. Burch, Rev. H. D. Johnson 

ami F. J. Sexsmith, all of O’Neill, and 
Rev. R. F. Farley, of Page, attended 
the Annual Meeting of the Covered 
Wagon Council of Boy Scouts of Am- 
erica last Friday at Wayne. 

The main address was delivered 
by Gunnar H. Berg, Director of Vol- 
unteer Training, Boy Scouts of Amer- 
ica, who spoke on the subject “Scout- 
ing.” 

Frederick H. Bucholz, of Omaha 
was chosen for President. He suc- 

ceeds Raymond F. Low, of Omaha, 
who has been president for the past 
four years and who was elected as 

first vice president for the coming 
year. Other officers were George Wolz, 
of Fremont, second vice president: F. 
J. Sexsmith of O’Neill, third vice pres- 
ident; Perry Hendricks of Omaha, 
treasurer; and Melvin Bekins of Om- 
aha, Scout Commissioner. 

The first Silver Beaver awards to 
be presented in Nebraska went to 

George Wolz of Fremont; John Welch, 
W. E. Reed, Charles Levings, John 
Beveridge and Harry Dickson, all of 
Omaha. 

AS TO FOOD VALUES 

By Miss Perry, School Nurse 

Proper food is one of the most im- 
portant contributors to good health. 
Good food habits should begin with the 
child, because they determine to a 

great extent the physical fitness of 
the adult. Habits started early are 

usually continued throughout life. 
Food is needed by the body for 

four reasons: , 

I. To build new tissue and repair | 
worn tissue, 

2. To regulate body processes. 
2. To promote growth and devel- 

opment. 
4. To provide sufficient energy for; 

the activities of the body. 
Laboratory experiments in the feed- 

ing of animals show results of good ; 
and faulty diets. 

The animals most commonly used 
are guinea pigs and white rats, be- j 
cause their short life time makes it j 
possible to study several generations ! 
over a shorter period of time. It has j 
been possible to produce poor teeth | 
after a few weeks diet lacking in 
vitamins, minerals and other mater- j 
ials that build teeth. This shows what | 
will occur in the child’s mouth over 

a longer period of time. 
The foods that biuld and repair 

tissue are known as protiens. This 
group includes meats, eggs, fish, poul- 
try, milk, cheese, dried peas and beans, 
gelatine, nuts and whole grain cer- 

eals. Some food from this group 
should be eaten every day. 

Persons who do hard physical labor 
need more fuel foods than others. 
Children need them because they are 

so active. The need is supplied by the j 
starches, (bread, cereal, rice, macar- 

oni, tapioca, potatoes) the sugars, 
(sugar, molasses, honey, dried fruits), 
and the fats, (butter, cream, lard, 
olive oil. chocolates.) 

Food that help to regulate body 
processes include those that are bulky 
and do not digest completely, such as 

whole wheat bread and whole grain 
cereals. Vegetables, fruits and water 
also help the elimination of body 
wastes. 

Minerals and vitamins are essential 
for growth and development. Food 
containing these are leafy vegetables 
(greens, spinach, cabbage, let.uce) 
tomatoes, fruits, milk, 'egg-., butter, 
cream, cheese, cod liver oil, whole 
grain cereals, liver, carrots, tnr hr-, 
sweet potatoes, onions, beets, iuta- 
bagos. 

Foods from all these group; v>uld 
be included in the diet every day > 

adequately supply body needs. T.'ie’.e 
should be regularly appointed time- 
for meals. Piecing between meal 
fills the child up so that he won’t cat 
at the proper time. Children should 
drink at least six glasses of water a 

day. Thirst is often mistaken for 
hunger and may lead to piecing. Wat- 
er shouldn’t be used to wash down 
food. 

Parent should not discuss their food 
.and dislikes before children as 

it may result in the child’s refusing 
Continued on page 8 

MRS, HALLORAN, AN 

Early Settler 
PASSES AWAY AT INMAN 
H-» 

Mrs. Olive Ann Halloran died at her 
home at Inman yesterday, Feb. 10. at 
the age of 85 years. The funeral will 
be held at the Methodist church in 
Inman at 2 o’clock Friday and inter- 
ment will be made in the Inman ceme- 

tery. She was the mother of one 
son and four daughters, three of which 
survive her. These are Mrs. Mary 
Coffin and Mrs. Delia Downey, both 
of Burwell, Neb., and Mrs. Lucy Gates 
of Peetz, Colo. Some twenty years 
ago her husband John Halloran was 
laid to rest. 

The death of Mrs. llailoran marks 
the passing of another pioneer. Much 
of her interesting life hud been spent 
on the frontier. She was born in 
Indiana in 1847, the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Dwight Sheldon. At an 

early date the family migrated to 
south central Wisconsin. Chicago 
was then n struggling village and no 
railrond penetrated to the great wild- 
erness north and west where as a 

girl she early became enured to the 
experiences of the pioneer. In 1865 
she was married to John llailoran at 
Leed Center, Wis., Mr. Hallaren just 
being home from contributing his 
share as a soldier to the preservation 
of the union. Soon after their mar- 

riage they started west in a covered 
wagon, crossed the Mississippi and on 
to central Iowa, then unsettled with 
no railroads. She and her husband 
were baptised in Sheel Rock river near 
Marble Rock, Iowa, and became mem- 

bers of the Christian church. Four 
children were born to them in their 
Iowa home. 

In 1880 she with the family made 
the third and last move to still an- 

other frontier territory—Holt County 
—thus pioneering in three states. 

They were among the early Elkhorn 
valley settlers in the Inman neigh- 
borhood where after many hardships 
as well as many happy occasions they 
developed a splendid farm home A 
mile west of the town of Inman. Here 
her heart interests and sacred mem- 

ories clung to the last] 
Her husband had much to do with 

the early development of O’Neill, he 
being an expert painter and some of 
his work can still be seen here. 

Mrs. Halloran had been a member 
of the Rebckah lodge for over fifty 
years. 

Former W’Neill Couple Wed 50 Years 
The Portland, Ore., News of Feb. 1 

and Oregonian of Jan. 31 tell of the 
wedding anniversary of a former O’- 
Neill couple, Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Hand- 
lan. It is many years since Mr. and 
Mrs. Handlan left here but they have 
numerous friends here who will read 
with pleasure the following, taken 
from the Portland News: 

“One of the interesting and delight- 
ful affairs of Sunday was the open 
house from 3 until 7 o’clock at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Handlan 
448 E. 14th St. N. The affair was held 
to celebrate their golden wedding an- 

niversary and a large number of 
friends and relatives called during the 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Handlan, who were 

married at Plainview, Neb., in 1882, 
came to Portland in 1893. They are 

the parents of F. J. and Joseph Hand- 
lan, Mrs. Mary A. Plank and Mrs. R. 
H. Henderson. Also assisting at the 
reception Sunday were two grand- 
children, Charlottte Plank and Rob- 
ert H. Henderson, Jr.” 

MI I)W INTER GRADE ATE 

Miss Enright of O’Neill Receives 
Diploma as Graduate Nurse. 

Omaha, Neb,, Feb. 11 (Special) — 

Mis.; Eileen Enright, O'Neill, received 
the Diploma of Graduate Nurse, Feb- 
ruary 4 at the first mid year grad- 
uation exercises ever held at Creigh- 
ton University. 

Miss Enright completed her rain- 
ing at St. Catherine’s School of Nurs- 
ing, affiliated with Creighton. 

Twenty-two graduates received de- 
grees or diplomas, which were pre- 
■ ented by President Patrick J. Mahan, 
S J., of Creighton. Charles F. Bon- 
••ar.it, professor of law, delivered the 

iinmtr. ement address. 

Filings for City Offices 
There ha- been tiled at the office of 

tl:< city clerk up to yesterday, peti- 
tions o be placed on the ballot as 
follows 

For mayor—John Kersenbrock and 
1.. G. Gillespie. 

For treasurer—C. P. Hancock. 
For councilmen— 
First ward—W. H. Harty. Second 

ai d -Thos.J. Brennan and J. M. Sey- 
bold. Third ward—C. E. Zimmerman 
and M. Johnson. 

'l ■ Ha who is connected with 
i Jot, state Power Co., spent the 

u hero with friends. He conies 
from Dubuguo, la. 


